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FOREWORD

We are the Carers Champions for Pembrokeshire. We are happy to support
this document, the Pembrokeshire Carers Strategy 2015 – 2020.

It was written with carers, the Local Authority, Hywel Dda University Health
Board and other people and organisations involved.

There are 15,000 people of all ages in Pembrokeshire, giving unpaid care
and support to family, friends or neighbours in need.

During our lifetime most of us will either be a carer or know someone who is.
Being a carer is not always something you choose to do. It can happen to you
suddenly or more slowly over time. It can be very rewarding but also
frustrating, difficult and lonely.

Being a carer can make it difficult for your relationships, health, education and
work chances.

In Pembrokeshire we want to help carers and give them the support they
need. We want services and people involved with carers to value the work the
carers do.
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This document here shows our promises to carers and how we want to work
in the next 5 years.

Councillor Mike James
Carers Champion
Pembrokeshire County Council

Bernadine Rees OBE
Chair
Hywel Dda University Health Board
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There are 15,000 carers in Pembrokeshire. We want more people to know
they are carers and help them get what they need.

The map below shows the number of carers in different parts of
Pembrokeshire
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Introduction
This document is called the Pembrokeshire Carers
Strategy. A strategy is a plan for making something work.
This strategy talks about how people and organisations
helping carers can work better. It has been written by
Pembrokeshire County Council

Who is a Carer?
You

You are a carer if you look after
 a relative like your mother, father, sister, brother, child, husband, wife
 a friend
 a neighbour
, without being paid
A carer is NOT someone who is paid or someone who volunteers as part of
their work.

Young carers are people who are under 18. Young adult carers are aged
18-25 years
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The Pembrokeshire Carers Strategy will help carers in 5 ways over the
next 5 years

1. To help look after your health and how you live.

2. So the right people know who you are.

3. To help if you are a young carer or young adult
carer.

4. To help you have a normal life outside of being a
carer.

5. To help you to work or have an education.
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How this is going to happen

1. To help look after your health and how you live

If you care for someone it can feel good. But it can also be very difficult and
tiring. This can make you feel ill or upset.

We will:

 Work with doctors, hospitals, leisure centres and other health groups to
give you the right help. This could be:
 Counselling – where you talk about how you feel
 Health checks to make sure you are feeling well
 Help to do relaxing activities at the Leisure Centre

 Have good information that is easy to understand, so carers know what
help there is to feel happy and healthy.
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2. So the right people know who you are.

There are lots of groups and people that can offer help to carers. We
want to let them know who you are. We want you to feel listened to and
get what you need.

We will:
 Make a Carers Contact Centre. This will be a place where carers can find
the information they need

 Work with the right groups to help:
o Carers understand that what they do is caring for someone
o Carers get the help they need.
o Carers know how to tell the right people who they are.
o Carers tell these groups what they want and what is important.
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 Train people such as doctors, nurses, social workers to know what to do to
help someone who is a carer.

 Use local radio and newspapers, newsletters, leaflets and Facebook to let
carers know about things to help them. We will use English and Welsh and
other ways to let carers know about important things.
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3. To help if you are a young carer or young adult carer.

You are a young carer if you are doing things that normally only an adult
would do to help someone. This is things like cooking, cleaning, looking
after younger children.
We want to make sure you get the right help and can still do things that
other young people do.

We will:

 Work with schools, colleges and youth projects to help them know who
young carers are and give them help. It is important young carers still have
the right education for them.

 Work with all the family to help the young carer.

 Make sure that there is help from outside the family to help the young
carer.
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 Listen to the young carer and their family to find out what help is best for
them.

 Set up groups to help young carers as they grow older.

 Ask young carers if they would like to have special cards that let people
know they are a young carer. This could mean the young carer can get
extra help in some places.
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4. To help have a normal life outside of being a carer.

No one should care all day every day. All carers should have good breaks
from their caring. These breaks mean that it is easier to carry on with the
caring.
It can be very lonely and tiring being a carer. It can be hard to know who to
ask for help. We want to offer help for the carer to still do things that other
people do outside of being a carer.

We will:

 Help carers meet other carers who can understand how they feel and give
support.

 Make sure people such as doctors, nurses, social workers and the council
know how important carers are. Help these people to work with the carer
to give them what they need.
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 Help carers know they can ask for “time out”. Help carers understand that
it is important to take “time out” to keep them well. Make sure carers know
who to ask for this help. There is a list at the end of this help.

 Work with those carers who have a Care Assessment to get this done. A
Care Assessment is when social services look at what you need properly.
Carers need more control of what is available to them. We want to offer
direct payments to carers as a way to get what they need

 Make a special list of the groups and places to go to get help.
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5. To help you to work or have education.

Carers sometimes can’t work for a long time because of looking after
someone. We want to help carers to work if they want to. We want to give
extra help to those who do work already.
Most carers in Pembrokeshire are aged 24-64, which is an age when they
can work. We want to give extra help to those people to find work.

We will:

 Work with employers to help them understand how difficult life can be for a
carer. And to help the carers that work for them. This is through an idea
called “Investors in Carers”.

 Work with Jobcentre Plus, Department of Work and Pensions (DWP), and
Pembrokeshire College and businesses to help them understand what
carers need;. Make sure that these organisations help carers know about
education, training, work and relaxing chances for carers
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 Make sure that when Carer Assessments take place, it is clear when a
carer is working or training.

 Work with schools and colleges to help carers know about work and
training chance. This is through the “Investors in Carers” idea.
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Extra Information - The Law around Carers.

There is a lot of information about the Law around Carers. Ask Joy James in
Pembrokeshire County Council if you to know more.

Extra Information – List of groups and people in Pembrokeshire who
can give help.

The services below get money from the council to provide support for
carers.There are also a number of other services that meet the needs of the
person being cared for, through their individual care packages, so they also
help the carers.

 Action for Children – for young carers and young adult carers giving
information and advice.

 Age Cymru Pembrokeshire – A carers Support Service.

 Alzheimer’s Society – A Befriending services that gives support in the
home or through activities.
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 Barnardos – A respite service for children with disabilities to give
carers time out.

 British Red Cross – The Carers Emergency Card scheme giving
carers support in times of emergency.



Carers Information Service

 Carers Support Groups

 Clybiau Plant Cymru – respite care for carers with children with extra
needs.

 Crossroads Mid & West Wales – respite care and help.

 DEWIS - give independent advocacy, self advocacy, peer advocacy
and citizen advocacy in Pembrokeshire.

 Hafal - Services and support for carers of people with mental health
problems in Pembrokeshire.
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 Investors in Carers (IiC) - The Investors in Carers scheme is a way for
organisations and people working with carers to give the best help.



Parkinson’s Disease Society - Provide services for people with
Parkinson’s Disease, at the Hope Centre one day each week

 Pembrokeshire Mind – Services for carers of people with mental ill
health. There is a Befriending Scheme and Drop-in Service.



RSVP – The ‘Cars for Carers’ Scheme, providing cars for unpaid carers
to take them on essential journeys.
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